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Statement of Ethics and Inte
For more than 60 yeai.s, Apai. has demonsti.ated a steady commitment
to perl`ormance with integrity. Al I.he same time we have evolved into a
diversified USD 850 millioii conglome[.ate offe[-ing value added
products and services ill the ai.eas of power transmission condLictors,
powerdjstributionandotherspecializedcab[e_a_ng+_p_etrp_leLimspecialty
products. We liave built a great record of sustained growth through
Innovation. We have built a r-eputation for lawl`ul and ethical conduct..
Our Reputation
Leadership.

implies

Reliability,

Innovation,

Adaptability

and

It is therefore imperative oil our part to ask each member of the' Apar
family to make a pet.sonal commitment-to follow our Code of Coiiduct.
This Apar Code of Conduct guides each and ever-JJ-one of u± in upholding
our ethical commitment and in-aintairiiig integrity in every depar-tment
pailicularly in the Procurement and S<ales depal.tment and to those who
are involved in financial dealings.

If you have a {]oubt or concern about what is_proper conduct
for you or anyopLe else, promptly raise tlie issue with your
manager, an Apar pmbuLd_sperson or through one of the many
other cliannels tlie Company makes available to you.t Do not allow
anythingfocomprdmiseyourcommipnen"ointegrity;
Apar Leaders are also responsible not only for their own actions but ,for

i:\Svtejrs{naE:hceu:t:;:gt;`g]ui:|]e::_:;:fcaE¥[Ccea¥:¥v]££eps:rLpe°a]iceyrsaTndu::Pall:::i:I
employees' conceriis about appropriate conduct pi.omptly and v\'ith Fat.e ,
alid respect.

There is no conflict between excellent fiirancjal pet.formancc -and high
standards of governance and complia-nce-- in fact, the+two-are-mutually
reinforcing. Doing Business with Ethics and Integrity is not an option.
Its non-compliance will not be accepted under any circumstances. As we
focus on becoming the pre-eminent growth company of the 21st century
in India,` VI/.e must recognize that only one kind of performance will
maintain our reputation, increase oui. customers' confidence in us and
our products and services,-and eiiable us to continue tQ grow, and that is
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Managing Directoi.
November. 5, 2018
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ar Code of Conduct:

Guiding the way we do business
Every day, everyone ai--Apar has the power to impact our company's
reputation. The Code of Conduct provides the moral compass that has guided
us for more than 60 years. We still conduct our affairs with integrity in both
letter and spirit.

Apar'scodeofconductariiculatest-Leessenc;oflntegritybysettingout
general principles ofcondriof everywhere, every day and by every Apar
employee.

8fe

ADar Code of Conduct

Abide by the applicable laws, policies and
regulations governing__o_ur business conduct
globally.
• Be ethical, unbiased, trustful and respectful to everyone
around our activities. Trust ape Respect is the basis of
Human Relations at-Apar.

' -

• Keep away from any conflicts ofinterestbetween work and
personal?pinsinalldecisionsandtransactions.

• Protect the confidentiality of all oritical information,
'intellectual 'property and ,assets of Apar. Even if these' are
developed by an individual, as an employee of the Company
it belongs not to the Individual but toApar.

t

• The Company's interest comes first; the individual's is
subordinated to the former.

• Strive to create avery safe workplace with zero accident and
to protect the environment.
• Through leadership at all levels, sustain a culture where
ethical conduct and actions that demonstrate integrity are
recognized, valued and exemplified by all employees.

€k

• Embrace the Apar DNA in each and every task you
perform.

Reliability - Build trustworthiness through consistency with

our stakeholders.

Irmovation - Anticipating and Leading change in our
Product and Services.

Adaptability - Change with the demands of a volatile and
uncertain Business Environme=t.
Leadership -Expect the best fi.om us in Product Quality,
Competitiveness and Service.

Your personal commitment
Youwillbeaskedtoacknowledgeyourawareness.Everyaparemployeemust
followtheAparcodeofconductandraiseconcernsaboutpossibleviolations
of law or policy with your reporting_manager / supervisor, IR, Apar
Ombudsperson or other Apar_compliance--specialist.

Please remember the golden world - "When in doubt ask, escalate the matter
for clarity. If the issue is iinportant and has consequences, don't take the
burden to decide only on your own!

For the complete text of policies, visit aparhrms.com o_r contact your Divisional

IR.I

I

Who must follow the Apar Code oftonduct
• AparDirectors

,

I

• Apar Employees

• Suppliers / Vendors /Business Associates and any other Thirdparties
representing Apar
• Subsidiaries and Controlled Afflliates ofApar.

ac

Salient Features
•

All Apar Employees must understand the Code of Conduct in letter and spirit and enforce
its compliance.

•

Our leaders must frame a culture of compliance_with the Code of Conduct and encourage
every employee to follow it and allow a channel of communication for employees to raise
their doubts and ask clarification.

•

Integrity in purchase and in financial dealings must be maintained -improper payments
mustnotbetaken.Thereisnocompromiseonthisanditsviolationwillleadtotermination.

•

Every employee should raise integrity concerns without any fear of any kind of
discri in ination, harassmerty v-ictimization etc.

•

Any malpractice, impropriety, financial wrongdoing, using Company position for personal
financial gain, violation of the Code of Conduct etc. can be considered as an unethical
conduct.

•

An employee should r;ise an integrity concern to his reporting manager/supervisor, in,
Apar ombudsperson or other Apar compliance specialist in a signed written Document /
Email/SMSorTelephone,Faxofanyothermethod,butnotlaterthantlireemonthsofthe
day on which he/she knew of the Concern. (for more details, kindly also refer the Apar
Whistle Blowers policy along with this Apar code of conduct).

•

When an integrity concern is raised, it will be thoroughly inv;;tig;ted. Confidentiality will
be maintained through the investigation.

•

Employees and Leaderswho violate theApar code of conduct will be subjectto disciplinary
action as mentioned in the Code of Conduct and the model standing orders. If the offence
is malicious and significant, the consequences will besevere.

•

As Apar operates in various locations in and outside India, it is necessary to understand

which laws and policies apply to the employee and operations of the company subject to
the local laws and Regulations. This is required to avoid any violation. No employee can
cite ignorance of the local law as that will not absolve him or the company from noncompliance, if any.

gk,/

•

Governance of the tender process must be followed strictly as per the following
parameters.

-

The tender speciflcations must be written down in elaborately to the minutest detail.
It should also be comprehensive.

-

The entire process must adhere to the law of the land.

-

Truthfulness in information and cla-i-rii5i5HTon-negotiable.

-

Governance ofth'e-entiretenderprocess is sacrosanct and will be underthe supervision
of the ethics committee.

•

The ethics committee comprises the following members_

-

Mr. Ashwin shah, Senior vice president Marketing

-

Mr. Sanjay Kumar, Vicepr_esident Hk-and Admin _

-

Mr. VC Diwadkar, ChiefFinancialofficer

-

Mr. V. K. Lele,Vicepi6sidentFinance

__

The review of the decisiqhs of the committee can be done by the Ch®A4D.

ar Code of Conduct
Part I

COMPANY CODE OF CONDUCT
(Pursuant to the requtyement Of Corporate Governance Code)

"ResDonding Resl]onsiblv"
Company's management believes in its company motto of "Tomorrow's Progl.ess Today"
and backed by "A culture of High -Tech Innovation and Quality". Apar' s quality policy for
ISO-9001 is "To satisfy customer needs arid retain leadership by manufacturing and
supplying quality products and -services through continuous improvement by motivated
employees".

Apar Industries Limited (APAR) is committed to this Code of Conduct
AIl employees and directors on the board of the Company including the senior management and
the independent directors aid-expected to adhere to the following tenets of the code:-

1. National Interest:

#em£Fo:i::I;ftryin#:#i#!L£*:£=;;#e#ithj,=dn°a:;:dd::£mg¥?acft:##tTco|i:
a

ersely affect such al?jectives.

APARshalltryandconductitsbusinessaffalrsinaccordancewiththeeconomicdevelopmentand
foreign policies, objectives and priorities of the nation's_government and shall strive to make a
positive contribution to the achievement of such goals at the international, national and regional
level as appropriate.

2. Financial Reporting and Records:
APAR shall prepare and maintain its accounts fairly and accurately in accordance with the
accounting and financial repolfing standards which represent the generally accepted guidelines,
principles, standards, laws and regulations of the Country in which the Company conducts its
business affairs.

Internal accounting and audit procedures shall fairly and accurately reflect all of the Company's
business transactions and disposition of assets. All required information shall be accessible to
Cconpany auditors -Statutory as well as Internal and other authorised parties and government
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agencies. There shall be no wilful omissions of any Company transactions from the books and
records, no advance income recognition and no hidden bank account and funds.

Any wilful or intentional material misrepresentation of and/or misinformation on the financial
accounts and reports shall be regarded as a violation of the code, apart from inviting appropriate
civil or criminal action under the relevant laws.

3. Competition:
APAR shall strive for fair trade practices in all the markets that it operates in.

APARshallmarketitsproductsandservicesonitsownmeritsandshallnotmakeunfairand
misleading statements about competitors' products and services.

4. Equal -Opportunities to Employees:
APARshallrunameritocracyandprovideequalopportunitiestoallitsemployeesandallqualified
applicants for employment without regard to their race, caster I_g±igion, colour, ancestry, marital
status, sex, age, nationality, disability and veteran status.
Employees of APAR shall be treated with dignity and in accordance with the policy to maintain a

;o°L::I::V=:npTaecnt:cf::es:fL:ebkeu::::n:::e:::tL,nwah:t::rhtyhs:tcaj,o:::bea:s°::St#::°a8];C:La:e¥sP:°qyue]:
opportunity is provided to those eligible and the decisions aremerit-based.

I

5. Ethical conduct:
APAR and its employees shall carry out all transactions with professionalism, honesty and integrity.
They will not accept directly or indirectly, any illegal payments, remuneration or comparable
benefits which are intended to or perceived to obtain business or un-competitive favours.
However, APAR and its employees may accept and offer nominal gifts, which are customarily given
and are of commemorative nature for special events. The value of these nominal gifts should not
exceed Rs.1000/-.

Unethical conduct shall include:

a. Interfere withthe laid down process.
b. Not adhere to theprocess.
c.

Keep a supplier(s) out.

d. Not allow new vendors and suppliers, products to go through a planned process.
e. Lay down specifications that favour a particular supplier without complete transparency in
terms ofoptimising the equation of cost, Quality and Service.

11
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6. Political Non-alignment:
APAR shall be committed to and support the functioning of democratic constitution and system
withatransparentandfairelectoralsysteminlndia.APARemployeesshallnotsupportdirectlyor
indirectly any specific political party or candidate for political offlce.

7. Health, Safety and Environment:
APAR shall strive to provide zero tolerance to unsafe practices, a healthy working envirorment
and comply, in the conduct of its business affairs, with all regulations regarding the preservation
oftheenvironmentoftheterritoryitoperatesin.APARshal1becommittedtopreventthewasteful
use of natural resources and minimise any hazardous impact ofthe development, production, use
and disposal of any products and services on the ecological environment.

8. Cot.Porate citizenship:

-

APAR shall be committed to be a good corporate citizen not only in compliance with all relevant
laws and regulations but also by actively assisting in the improvement the
quality of life of the less fortunate sections of this society through sponsorship of social welfare,
education and other prograins.

9. Public Repre;entation of the Company:
APAR honours the legitimate inforination requirements of the public and its stakeholder!.
Employees should avoid any unauthorised disclosure of Company or business information in all
public appearance witli respect to disclosing Company and business information to public
constituencies such as the media, the fmancial community, employees and shareholders, APAR
shall be represented only by specifically authorised directors and employees.

10. Third-party representation:
Parties which have business dealings with the Company but are not members of the group such as
consultants, agents, sales representatives, distributors, contractors, suppliers, etc. shall not be
authorised to represent APAR, if their business conduct and ethics are known to be inconsistent
with the code.
11. Shareholders:
APAR shall be committed to enhance shareholders' value and comply with all regulations and laws
that govern shareholders' rights. The Board of Directors of APAR shall duly and fairly inform its
shareholders about all relevant aspects of the Company's business and disclose such information in
accordance with the respective regulations and agreements.
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12. Regulatory Compliance:
Every employee of APAR shall, in his business conduct, comply with all applicable laws and
regulations, both in letter and in spirit, where he / she operates. If the ethical and professional
standards set out in the applicable laws and regulations are below that of the code then the
standards of the code shall prevail.

13. Code for Independent Directors:

-=--_

AlllndependentDirectorsofAparshallabidebytheprovisionsspecifiedinPara111ofscIIEDULEIV
(CODE FOR INDEPENDENT DIRECTORS) [Section 149(8) of the Companies Act, 2013] as enumerated
below;
I

Tlie independent directors shall1.

undertake appropriate induction and regularly-uf)dat9 and refresh their skills, knc)wledge

and familiarity with thecompany;
2.seekappropriateclarification6ramplificationofinformati-onand,wherenecessary;take
and follow appropriate professional advice and obiniori-Of 6irtside experts at the expense
ofthecompany;

'.

3. strive to attend allm6etings ofthe Board ofDirectors and ofthe Board committees of which

they are member;
4. p,aticipate consquctively and actively in the committees of the Board in which-they ale
chairpersons br members;

I

5. strive to attend the general meetings of the company;
6. where they have ooncems about the rurming of the company Of a Proposed action, ensure
that these are addressed by the Board and, to the extent that !thdy are not resolved, insist
that their concerns are recorded in the minutes of the B_oard meeting;

7. keep themselves well infomed about the company and the external environment in which
it operates;

8. not to unfairly obstruct the functioning of an otherwise proper Board or committee of the
B oard;

I

9. pay sufficient attention and ensure that adequate deliberations are held before approving
related party transactions and assure them;elves that the same are in the interest of the
Company;
10. ascertain and ensure that the company has an adequate and functional vigil mechanism and
to ensure that the interests of a person who uses such mechanism are not prejudicially
affected on account of such use;
11. report concerns about unethical behaviour, actual or suspected fraud or violation of the
company' s code of conduct or ethicspolicy;

12. act within their authority, assist in protecting the legitimate interests of the company,
shareholders and its employees;

13
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13. not

disclose

confidential

information,

including

commercial

secrets,

technologies,

advertising and sales promotion plans, unpublished price sensitive information, unless such

disclosure is expressly approved by the Board or required by law.

14. Duties of Directors
All Directors of Apar shall abide by the provisions specifying the duties laid down in Section 166 of

the Companies Act.

14
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Part 11
EMPLOYEE CODE OF CONDUCT
1.1 PREAMBLE:
I

Apar Industries Limited expects all its employees t-o act in accordance with the highest level of

professional and ethical -sTandards. You must be-Committed to integrity (financial, moral and
intellectual) in all aspects of your activities and comply with all applicable laws, regulations and

internal policies. Intellectual integrity entails avoidarice of proffering professional advice to the

senior/decision maker even when 6ne is aware of the contingent implications that may arise
from the same. This tacit knowledge may be an outcome of the' said functionary's background,
experience, expertise or position, etc.

I

In accepting a position with Apar Industries Limited or any of its subsidiaries, each bf you

tiecomes accountable for compliance with the law, with the Apar Industries Limited Cbde of
Conduct (the Code), with the Apar policies and the practices af ;our respective business uhits.
`Ignorance is blis,s: is nat an acceptabledictum.

I

The standards of 'the Code are not necessarily prescribed by the regulators - they are-something

which a well-respected institution must have in place and adhere to on an ongoing basis. We
therefore expect ; high level of ethical conduct.

I

I

You must conduct your duties according to the lapguage and spi+it of this Code and seek to

avoid even the appearance of inproper behaviour. You should be aware that even well
intentionedactionsthatviolatethelaworthisCodemayresultinnegativeconsequencesfor

Apar Industries Limited and for the individuals involved.

-

While covering a wide range of business practices and procedures, these standards cannot and

do not cover every issueipat may arise, or every situation where ethical decisions must be
made,butrathersetforthkeyguidingpl.inciplesthatrepresentAparlndustriesLimited'spolicy

1.2 CONFLICT OF INTEREST AND OUTSIDE ACTIVITIES
1.2.1 Conflict Oflnterest -general principles
Conflict of interest can occur if our business practices sacrifice interests of one set of customers

in favour of another or place business interests ahead of customers.

15
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You would be expected to be sensitive to any activities, interests or relationships that might

interfere with or even appear to interfere with, your ability to act in the best interests of Apar
Industries Limited and its customers.

-

Examples of situations that could involve conflict ofinterestinclude:

a) Selling a product that is profitable for Apar Industries Limited but not appropriate for the
customer;

b) Ownership, by employees or their family members, of a significant interest in any outside
enterprise, which does or seeks to do business with the company, customer, competitor; should be
disclosed.

c)Actingasabroker,finder,go-betweenorotherwiseforthebenefitofathirdpartyintransactions
involvingorpotentiallyinvolvingAp'allndustriesLinitedoritsinterests;
d) Working, in any capacity, for a competitor, customer, supplier or other third party while
employed by Apar Industries Limited;

e) Competing with Apar Industries Limited for the purchase or sale of property, products, services
or other interests;
I) Having an interest in a transaction involving Apar Industries Limited, a competitor, customer or
supplier (other than as an employee of Apar Industries Limited and not including routine
investments in publicly tr;ded companies);
g) Directing business'to a supplier owned or managed by, or which employs, a relative or fi-iend.

h) Accepting bribe from suppliers, vendors and competitors etc.
\

1.2.2 Conflict of interest arising out ofpersonal Investments
While undertaking the personal investments, it should be borne in mind that such investments
might not:

-

Affect or appear to affect your ability to make unbiased business decisions for Apar Industries
Limited;

I

Be contrary to Apar Industries Limited's interests (e.g. using proprietary knowledge obtained

through the course of employment to make investments that are not in the best interest of
Apar Industries Liriited);
-

Be in the businesses ofApar Industries Limited's customers, suppliers, or competitors that could
cause divided loyalty, or even theappearance of divided loyalty.

-

Apar Industries Limited is a listed company and employees need to comply with insider trading
regulations while dealing in equity shares of Apar Industries and avoid any disclosure of

sensitive information.

16
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1.2.3 Conflict of lnterest-Dos and Don`ts
Do's

-

Ensure complete integrity (conscious or otherwise) in all activities that you perform as an
employee.

I

Act in the best interests ofApar Industries Limited-and its customers and handle activities,
interests or relationships ira-a sensiblemanner.

I

--

Disclose/declare to Apar lndustri8s Limited about any employment/position aionorary/

salaried)orsupportgiventoanyextemalentitycompeting/potcompetingwithAparBusiness.
I

Integrity in purchase and Finan_cial dealingsetc.

I

Handle conflict ofinterestas mentioned above.

Don`ts

: :;Ode::ea::re°r::;:e:nevf]::iITeenctts°orrt:;::]8dhe:::]rv::]]::[ieas: cfrr[eeant:Sc:rn:n±:t;t:::n::::::i

1.3 PRIVACY /CONFIDHNTIALITY

I

I

1.3.1 Proprietary and Confldentiallnformation
I

You must always protect the confidentiality of proprietary and confidential information you
obtain or create in connection with your activities -for Apar Industries Limited, in accordance
with the applicable law. Your obligation to protect such (proprietary and confldential

information continues even after you leave the company, and y:ou must return all proprietary
information in your possession upon leaving Apar Industries Limited.
Proprietary and confidential information include any system, information, design, technical-

drawings, formula or process that gives Apar Industries Limited or its licensors or collaborators
an opportunity to obtain an advantage over competitors; non-public information about Apar
Industries

Limited businesses,

its customers and

its employees, any other non-public

information received.

Proprietary and confidential information of Apar Industries Limited, collaborators, a customer,
supplier or distributor, should not be disclosed to anyone (including other employees) not

17
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authorized to receive it or has no need to know the information, unless such disclosure is

authorized by the customer, etc., or by law, appropriate legal process or appropriate internal

authorities and you should not duplicate/copy such proprietary or confidential information.
-

Intellectual property of Apar Industries Limited such as design, drawings, bill of materials,

packaging, process information, raw materials, machinery and spare parts speciflcations, trade
secrets, patents, trademarks and copyrights, as well as business, research and new product

plans, objectives and strategies, records, databases, salary and benefits data, employee medical
information, customer, employee and suppliers lists and any unpublished financial or pricing

information must also be protected.
I

Unauthorized use or distl.ibution or copy or duplicating of proprietary information violates the
internal policies and is prohibited.

Such use or distribution could result in negative

consequences for both Apar Industr_ies Limited and the individuals involved, including potential
legal and disciplinary actions.

-

Acts of ignorance that could lead to such proprietary information, especially through electronic

means - like CDs,I peh drives, DVD, etc,, may lead to investigation and probe against the
employees (refer IT Sechrity Policy).

I

We qt Apar Industries Limited respect the proprietary rights of other companies and their
proprietary information and require you also to observe such rights.

1.3.2 Privacy of Employee Information at Apar Industries Limited,
We- recognize and protect the privacy and confidentiality of employee medical and personal
records. Such records would be shared strictly on need to know basis or as required by law, rule
and regulation or when authorized by the employee or as per subpoena or court order and requires
approval by company empanelled counsel.

1.3.3 Securities Transactions and Confidential Information:
An employee of APAR and his immediate family shall not derive any benefit or assist others to
derive any benefit from the access to and possession of information about the Company or the
group, which is not in the public domain ind thus constitutes insider information.
An employee of APAR shall not use or proliferate information which is not available to the investing
public and which therefore constitutes insider information for making or giving advice on
Investment decisions on the securities of APAR on which insider information has been obtained.
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Insider information might include the following:-

Acquisition and divestiture ofbusinesses or businessunits;

-

Financial information such as sales turnover, profits, earnings anddividends;

I

Announcement of new product introductions or developments;

-

Asset revaluations, investment decisions / plinT5T,i€stmcturing plans;
_____I_

-

All supply and delivery agreements, raising finances.

The designated employees under the Code on Insider Trading shall aahere strictly to the code
formulated by the Board of Directors under the SEBI (Insider Trading) Regulations.

1.3.4 Privacy and confide-L~tialityTDo's and Don`ts

,

Do,s

-

Properly control dccess t? your work areas and cquputers.

-

EnsL}re appropriate destruction of business related docilments when not required for}work.

I

Obtain any relevant information directly from the person conceined'.: I

-

Protect the physical security of official information.

•

Access to information or databy outsourced will also be subjected to the relevant empl6yee`s

I

)

accountability, in case such data isinisuse.

-

Keep customer information secured at all times and uphold Apar Industries Limited privacy
Promise for customers.

I

Limit access to information strictly to those with a legitimate b_usiness reason for seeking that

information.

-

Comply with local data protection and privacy laws that affect the collection, use and transfer
of personal customer information.

-

While accessing Intranetand Internet, ensure compliance with internal policies andprocedures.

19
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-

Ensure that worldwide electronic information exchange and dialogue, electronic business
dealings are all as per internal policies and procedures.

Don'ts
-

Discuss sensitive matters or confidential information in publicplaces.

-

Transfer official information into personal databases or carry hard copies of official information

(otherwise than for official purposes) outside the office, without prior permission from your
superior.

I

Pass infomation, in anymamer, directly or indirectly to any recruitment/search agencies or to
competitor or any otherorganizations.

1.4 Protecting Apar Industries Limited's Assets
Protecting Apar Industries Limited`s assets against loss, theft or other misuse is the responsibility
of every employee. Lbss, theft and misuse of Apar Indu5tries Limited`s assets directly impact our

profitability. Any suspected loss-, misuse or theft should be reported to your supervisor or IR.

1.4.1 Protecting Apar Industries Limited` s Assets -Dos and Don'ts
Do,s
I

Use Apar Industries Limited assets ®hysical and intellectual) only for official purposes.

-

Report any misuse by any employee, outsourced or agents ofApar Industries Limited that
comes to your notice.

Don'ts

-

Copy, sell, use or distribute information, software and other forms of intellectual property in
violation of licenses.

•

Misappropriate Apar Industries Limited assets as it is a breach of your duty and may constitute
an act of fraud against Apar lndustriesLimited.

-

Use official resources in another business in which you, a friend or family member is involved.

•

Use offlcial stationery, supplies, and equipment forpersonal or political matters.

20
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1.5 WORKPLACE RESPONSIBILITIHS
1.5.1 Fair Employment Practices and Diversity
I

Apar Industries Limited is committed to adoption of fair employment practices. It ensures

diversity of workplace through efforts to recr-uit, develop and retain the most talented people
fromadiversecandidate|5ool.Itupholdstheprinciplethatadvancementisbasedontalentand

performanceandthereisicommitmenttoequalopportunity.
-

As a fair employment practice, we expect that-you shall not (dqu-ing the course of your service

or upon cessation of your s;rvice for a period of twelve months from the date of cessation)
directlyorindirectlyonyourownaccordoronbehalforinconjunctionwithanyotherperson,
conveyorsolicitorattempttoivQrkorinduce-riyemploy_eeorbusinessassociatetoleavetheir
currentemploymentwithApa±_IndustriesLimitedandjointheserviceofanycompetitor[.

',I

I.5t2 Fair Treatmept of counter-parties

I

(

-

The quality of out,rplafronships with our suppliers land other external counter-parties oftenhas
I a direct bearing Qn the'-quality of our products, services and riltilpately our customer
relationships.W9thereforeexpectoursupplierstooperatetothesamest`andardsa§vygexpeSt
ofoulselves.

I

All such relationships with extemal counter-parties should be co+ducted in professional and
'impartialmanner.Vendorselectionandhiringdecisionsmustbemaqeobjectivelyandinbest
J_I

interestofAparlndustriesLimited,`basedonevaluationofintegrity,suitability,price,delivery

of goods/service,qualityandotherpertinentfactors.You;houldcommittofaircontradrand
payment terms with them in retun of good service at a_ good price supplied in a responsible
manner. Purchase process must be followed with at least 3 technically suitable alternatives in
place.

Your personal relationship with contractors, suppliers and vendors should be disclosed to your

superior at the time of entering into the transaction and should not influence decisions made on

behalf Apar Industries Limited Negotiations with customers and potential customers should be
conducted in a professional manner.

Vendors or suppliers should not be used for any personal purposes, so as to have any conflict
of interest while dealing with them.

1.5.3 Corporate opportunities
21
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I

Employees are prohibited from taking for themselves business opportunities that arise through
the use of corporate property, information or position. No employee may use corporate

property, information or position for personal gain, and any employee, may compete with Apar
Industries Limited.
I

Competingwith Apar Industries Limited may involve engaging inthe same line of business as

AparlndustriesLimited,oranysituationwhei.-ethe-employeetakesawayfromAparlndustries
Limited opportunities for sales or purchases of property, products, services or interests.

1.5.4 Contact with Media
In order to pro-actively manage our reputation with the media and to ensure consistency of
messages, interaction with media must only occur with the prior approval of the CMD, MD, CFO,
COO, ,CS or the Corporate IR Head._

1.5.5 Workplace I.espqnsibilities -Do's and Don`ts
Do,s

I

Respect personal dignity, privacy, and personal rights of every individual.

-

Work together with women and meri of various nationalities, cultures, religions, and races in a
professional manner.

I

Be open and honest and stand by yourresponsibility.

-

Treat our customers, suppliers, competitors and employees fairly.

-

Maintain the safe and healthy working environment provided bythe company.

I

Be committed to preventwasteful use of natural resources.
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Don'ts

-

Discriminate, harass or offend anybody by whatever means, be it sexual or otherwise.

-

Use Apar Industries Limited systems to transmit or receive electronic images or text ofa sexual
nature or containing ethical slurs, racial epithets or other harassing, offensive or lewd materials.

-

Involve or create situations where there are inappropriate sexual advances or behaviours with
other employees, especially using position of power. (refer Policy for Prevention of Sexual

Harassment at Workplace)
•

Obtain competitive information by unethical or illegal means, such as corporate espionage or
improper access to confidential iLformation.

I

Engage in contacts with competitors that could create even the_appearance of improper

agreements, whether the contact is in person, in writing, by tel:phone or through e-mail.

-

Take unfair advantage of anyone through manipulation, concealment, abuse of privileged
information, misrepresentation of material facts or any other unfair dealing practice.

I

Do not issue directives to violate the terns ofvendor`S contracts.
I

-

Approval ofexpchses without checkingeligibility. _

-

Approval of vohcher without thoroughly checking original bills, receipt, aggregate amount, etl

I

Offer/consume alcohol unless with key customers. These expenses,must be separately
disclosed.TheemployeeneedstoprovidejustificationifalcoholcbstismorethanRs.1000/-.

1.6 RAISING ETHICAL ISSUES
Apar Industries Limited encourages employees to report to their supervisor / IR / compliance/
Ombudsmen, concerns and suspected violations ofthe Code, internal policies, external legal and
regulatory requirements etc. You may-choose to rem4in anonymoris if you wish. All significant
breaches should be escalatedimmediately.
-

Apar Industries Limited will conduct prompt and thorough inv_estigations of alleged violation

and take appropriate corrective action.
•

Retaliatory action against an employee for making a good faith report isprohibited.

An employee who knowingly violates the internal policies and guidelines shall be subject to
disciplinary action, including demotion ordismissal.

I

In case of any doubts in undertaking any new role, assignment or responsibilities, please ensure
all dos and don`ts are well understood, so as to avoid pleading ignorance by overstepping on
some protocols.

-

For more information on raising ethical issues, refer the Apar whistle Blower policy.

1.6.1 Investigations
You are required to cooperate fully with authorized internal and external investigations. Making
false (or misleading) statements to regulators/auditors/ Apar Industries Limited representatives
duringinvestigationscanbeacriminalactthatcanresultinheavypenalties.Impedinginvestigation
or withholding information rieeded to properly conduct the investigation will amount to your
obstructingthisactwithamaliciousintentinvitingseverepenalties.

I

1.6.2 Raising ethical issues -Dos and Don`ts
Do,s

I

Report to your supervisor/FIR/compliance, concerns and suspected violations of the code,
internal policies, external legal and regulatory requirements etc.

Don'ts
-

Knowingly withhold information that raises ethical questions and bring such issues to the

attention of senior management or ensure reporting as per the applicable Whistle Blower
Poliey.

•

Destroy records that are potentially relevant to a violation of law or any litigation or any

pending, threatened or foreseeable government investigation or pro ceeding.

1.7 SPECIAL RESPONSIBILITIES 0F SUPERIORS AND MANAGERS
In addition to responsibilities as employees, supervisors and managers must abide by the:
Duty of selection - Carefully select the employees for a job in light of their personal and

professional qualiflcations. The duty of care increases with the importance of the obligation to
be entrusted to the employee.
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Duty of instruction - Formulate obligations in a precise, complete, and binding manner,
especially with a view to ensure compliance with provisions of instructions.

Duty of monitoring -Ensure that compliance with provisions of applicable laws / regulations is
monitored on a constant basis (duty ofmonitoring).

Duty of communication -Communicate to the_ 8mpLoy_ees that any violation of the applicable
laws / regulations are disapproved of and would have disciplinaryimplications.

I

Approval of travel expenses -Senior most person should pay for entertalnment, lunch/dirmer
etc. and claim it.

1.8 KEY IRREGULARITIES-

While the Company believes that the employees would realize and appreciate the need to

follow this Code in letter and spirit, in an unfortunate incident or act of breach, corrective, and

deterrent action becomes unavoidable. Therefore any ,breach of the stipulations mentioned in
the Code should be treated as misconduct for which appropriate penalty would be imposed.

I

Based on the tryt9nt, seriousness and mitigating/exteriuating circumstapes ofsuc-hinon-

;

compliancethebreachescanbebroadlyclassifiedintofourcategoriesasdetailedheieunder.i
Habitual Irregularities

•

,

I

Repeated negligence in performing duties, depending on the gravity tand consequences to the

Company may fall under this category.
-

Unpunctual or irregular attendance,leaving workplace without permission, habitual or
prolonged absence without leave.

-

Negligence or failure to take due care while obtaining and preserving documents/records.

I

Negligence or failure to ensure accuracy and timely ,completion of work.

I

Indecent/discourteous behaviour with oustomers, employees, superiors etc.

I

Not following the prescribed dress code.

-

Showing an intransigent or uureasonably negative attitude to management and/or fellow
employee`s.
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I

Minor breach ofhealth and safety requirements.

-

Smoking in a non-designated area.

-

Careless use of the company`s equipment or furniture.

-

Refusing to attend nominated training programs unless agreed upon with superior.

-

Use offoul or abusive language (whether verbal or in writing).

-

Refusing a reasonable request to moderate changes in responsibilities if such a change is a
business necessity.

-

Being under the influence ofalcohol and/or drugs not medically prescribed when at work
(whether on Apar Industries Limited premises or otherwise).

I

Consumption or beihg `lnder the influence of drugs not medically prescribed and/or excessive

alcohol at a management sponsored event.
•

Indulging in habitual errors, negligence while performing duties.

doss/serious violations
Any act which is in breach of the Code, internal policies/procedures and which may cause financial
loss br reputation risk to the company falls under this category. Illustrative behaviour under this
category includes:
-

Failing to comply with Apar Industries Limited policies, procedures, rules and working practices.

-

Repeated negligence in performing duties, depending on the gravity and consequences to the

Company may fall under this category.

1.9 DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURES
The primary objective of the disciplinary procedure is to make employees aware of the instance(s)
of apparent and reported breach of the Code on their part and to afford such employees with an
opportunity of making submission against such reported instance(s) including improving their
attendance, work performance or amending/rectifying their conduct as the case may be, should
they fall below the standards expected by Apar Industries Limited.
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When deciding upon the appropriate way to deal with any potential issues an employee has in
meeting Apar Industries Limited standards, the reasons behind this difficulty will be considered.

There may be occasions when problems are due to an employee`s incapability to do his/herjob,

personal circumstances or health rather than there being any measure of personal blame. In
such cases, the employee will be informed by the immediate manager that he/she is not meeting
the required standards.

The immediate manager will discuss his oi-Her_-goncems with the employee and where
appropriate, will agree ot}jectives with the employee to be achieved over a reasonable period

of time.Theimmediatemanagerivillalsodiscu;-;anyassistancetheemployeemayrequire,
including where practicable -training. If after a reasonable tinie, an employee is still unable to

reach the required standards, the matter may be dealt _with within the context of the
disciplinary procedure.

I

In deserving cases such investigation may be carl.ied out independent of the respective business
team.

Ifthe problem stems from the employee` s failure to demonstrate satisfactory conduct, or there
are problems with the employee`s performance e.g. due to the 5mployee`s inattention or lack
of motivation, the disciplinary procedure will be implemeht6-d.

I

Usually disciplinary procedure would start after detailed fact fmding exercise/internal
investigationincindingope-to-onediscussionwiththeconcemedemployee,whereverpossiblebytherespectiv6busines;-team,isoarriedoutandadetailedreporttothateffectissubmitted

tolR.hdeservingcasessuchinvestigationmaybecarriedoutindepen4FntoftherespectiJe
business team.

I

1.9.1 Disciplinary action depending upon the nature and seriousness pf non-compliant behavior,
the Company may take corrective action against the endng employees. The Company may prefer
civil or criminal action -against errant employees. Such actions may inclride penalties as deemed
appropriate considering the nature of violation and its implications on the Company.t The
extenuating / mitigating circumstances, if any, may also be considered while taking action. These
actions could be -Cautionary Action, Deterrent Actiori and Capital Action.

1.9.2 Cautionary action I
The cautionary or exemplary action(s) may be in the ,form of:
I

Condoning, advising, waning, censuringetc.

•

Imposition offine.

-

Suspension from employment for a certain period of time.

-

Adversely impacting annual performance rating.
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-

Withholding of increment.

-

Withholding of performance linked bonus / incentive ®artly).

1.9.3 Deterrent action
The deterrent action(s) may Pe in the form of:
I

Recovery offull/partial monetary loss Caused orlikelyto be causedto Aparlndustries Limited.

-

Suspension from employment for a certain period of time.

-

Withholding of increments.

I

Withholding of performance linkedbonus / incentive.

I

Withholding of promotion.

I

Demoting to the lower grade orlevel.

•

Reduction in basic salary.

1.9.4 Capital action
Th6 capital action may be in the form of:
-

Dismissal/Termination of services.

-

Discharge from services

1.9.5 Process for taking disciplinary action
-

It must be clearly understood that the company will be the solejudge to decide on the
categorization of breaches as also the form of corrective actions.

I

All disciplinary action would start on the basis of the report received by the in from the
respective business team after following the process as described in the foregoing.

I

Depending upon the nature of such report employee/s would be informed in writing of the gist

of the instance/s of breach of the Code reported against them and would be afforded with an
opportunity to make their submission/s in writing within specific time frame to the designated

offlcial in HR. On receipt of such communication from HR employees would be required to make
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their submission/s in writing which would be taken into consideration while arriving at a

decision. However, in case employee(s) choose not to avail of such an opportunity within the

specific time frame or within extended time frame, if allowed by IR in deserving cases, it would
be construed that the employee concerned has no submission to make and accordingly the

matter would be decided upon ex-parte and any decision taken in that circumstances would be
binding on the concerned employee.

-

The range of possible a?tjions outlined above should not be regarded as necessarily either

sequential or cumulative. Apar Industries Limit-;a reserves the right to omit any or all of the
levels of action where it considers it appropriate. It is for the relevant manager to decide which
of the possible responses is appropriate in any given case. For gxample, if a`single breach of
disciplineisserious(albeititmaybetheeinployee`sfirstbre¢chofdiscipline)theemployee

may be given a final waming notwithstanding the fact that no previous warnings have been
given.

1.10 COMPLIANCE IVITH THH CODE
-

Apar Industries Lirhited recognizes the need for this Code to be applied equally to everyone it
covers. All emp[9}ees ale expected to comp`ly with_ all of the provisiolts of this Code. The Code

will be strictly enforced ind violations will be dealt ,with immediately,I including=subjecting

persons to corrective and/or disciplinary action such as dismissal or removal from offlce.

-

Apar Industries Limited encourages all employees to report any suspected violations promptly

and intends to thoroughly investigate any good faith reports of violations. Apar Industries
Limitedwillnottolerateapykindofretaliationforreportsorcomplaintsregardingmisconduct
that were made in good faith. Open communication of issues and concerns by all employees
withoutfearofretributionorretaliationisvitaltothesucce-ssfulimplementationofthisCode.

You are required to cooperat; `in intemal investigations of misconduct and unethical
behaviour.
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Part Ill
SuDDlier/ Vendor/ Business Associate Code of conduct

M/s XYZ (Supplier/ Vendor/ Business Associate) hereby confirms that its employees or its

representative in its dealings with Apar Industries Limited or its agents/representative/strategic

partners and its employees conducting business with Af)ar hdustries Ltd:

-

Shall conduct all its dealings with Apar Industries Limited, its management, employees and
other business associates in an ethical manner and shall not try to influence the decision of any
Apar Industries Limited employ6e in an unethical or coercive manner;
Shall nbt give or accept any favours, any gifts,-sponsorship or any entertainment that is outside

of normal business dealings. However in case you find any person guilty of such conduct, you

may write to us at sanjay.kumar@apar.com

Shall not have any other business or personal arrangements (outside of this contract) with any
Apar Industries Limited employee, either directly or indirectly through other associated

companies or partnerships/ arrangements with our knowledge or authorized by us.
Shall not disclose or use any Confidential /business /technical hformation of Apar to any third
Party except when expressly permitted in writing by Apar and also agrees to take all reasonable
measures for maintaining the confidentiality of all Apar information in its possession orcontrol.

Shall ensure exhaustive documentation in cases where only a few vendors are there. A truthful

comparative representation of facts must be made. However, in all cases the attempt should
be to solicit quotations from an adequate number of vendors.
-

Shall be transparent in itsdealings

-

Shall

always

refrain

from

giving,

receiving

or

attempting

to

pay

illegal

gratificationforibesifeickbacks. Any attempts to provide such personal gratification to any
employee of Apar Industries Limited or its relatives or associates shall be viewed in a very

serious manner and where there is confirmation of such instances, it may lead to:

> Cessation of all business dealing including temination of Agreement(s) with Apar
Industries Limited;

> Blacklisting with Apar Industries Limited and its associates/affiliates for any future
business;
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> Levy of a financialpenalty;

> Reporting of matter to law enforcement agencies;
> Appropriate legal action, where necessary;

Shall be eligible for Business with Apar after they go through the two stage review process i.e.
a) Technical Review b) Commercial Review.

Shall consciously attend to Vendor Development.
Shall provide all possible assistance to investigate any possible instances_of unethical behaviour

or Code of Conduct violati_on by any employee-of Apar Indu5!tries_Limited or an employee of the
Business Associate.

Shall disclose forthwith any br-each of Cede of Conduct or resent stipulations that comes to its

knowledge.

Apar shall not enctoquFge favouritism to vendors including cieation of artificial obstalcles
through trials, etc.

Date: November 5, 2018

..-_---l/CJN^-----T
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